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MUCHO MACHO MAN RETIRED TO ADENA
   Last term=s GI Breeders= Cup Classic hero Mucho
Macho Man (Macho Uno--Ponche de Leona, by Ponche)
has been retired from racing and will stand the 2015
breeding season at Adena Springs Farm in Paris, KY.
His stud fee will be announced at a later date. 

   Bred in Florida by John
and Carole Rio, Mucho
Macho Man was
campaigned for the
majority of his career by
Dean and Patti Reeves
and trained by Kathy
Ritvo. The 6-year-old
retired with a record of
25-9-5-6 and earnings of
$5,625,410. Winner of
the 2011 GII Risen Star
S., the Kathy Ritvo pupil
was third in that year=s 
GI Kentucky Derby. In

2012, the strapping bay captured the Florida Sunshine
Millions Classic, the GII Gulfstream Park H. and
Belmont=s GII Suburban H. before finishing a valiant
second to Fort Larned (E Dubai) in the Breeders= Cup
Classic at Santa Anita. Mucho Macho Man captured the
GI Awesome Again S. in Arcadia last September before
scoring a thrilling nose victory over eventual 3-year-old
champion Will Take Charge (Unbridled=s Song) in the
Breeders= Cup Classic. He kicked off this term with a
14-length score in the Sunshine Millions Classic 
Jan. 18, and had last been seen
finishing fourth in a strong
renewal of the GI Santa Anita H.
Mar. 8.
   AMucho Macho Man was so
tough and genuine,@ said Ritvo,
who became the first female
trainer to win the Breeders= Cup
Classic last year. AHe gave his all
every time. After five seasons of
training and racing, he shows
signs of some minor wear and
tear. He is still sound and happy,
but we have decided that it is in
his best interests to retire him.
He has nothing more to prove to
any of us.@
   Dean Reeves added, AMucho Macho Man gave Patti
and our team enormous pleasure. He has generated so
many fans, both in the state of Georgia and nationwide.
We are extremely excited about him joining the
star-studded roster at Adena Springs, and look forward
to supporting him as a stallion and racing his progeny.@
Cont. p3

AZERI REIGNS AGAIN IN JAPAN
Story and photos by Michele MacDonald
   With the sizzle in the ring matching the torrid sun
outside, the Japan Racing Horse Association Select
Sale of yearlings and foals blazed to record levels in
gross, number of horses sold and clearance rate after
the final hammer fell on yesterday=s foal session.
   For the second consecutive year, a colt foal by
Japan's leading sire Deep Impact (Jpn) out of 2002
American Horse of the Year Azeri (Jade Hunter) (hip
403) ruled the foal session, eliciting a bid of -250
million ($2,450,981) from Riichi Kondo.
   "I understand the
American people are
missing Azeri," Kondo
said. "But I want to tell
the Americans that
Azeri is doing very well,
and this son of hers is
so valuable. Now I
would like to prepare
him in the very best
way [for a racing career]
and give him the best
trainer." 
   Azeri was purchased
by Katsumi Yoshida of Northern Farm for $2,250,000
at Keeneland November in 2009 in foal to Distorted
Humor. That resulting foal, a filly name Amelie (Jpn),
has won three times and is the chestnut mare=s only
starter in Japan to date. Last year=s Deep Impact--Azeri
colt made -240,000,000 ($2,359,709). Cont. p3
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Hip 403: Deep Impact--Azeri colt
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NEW FOR 2015

n  First horse in 40 years to win 
Santa Anita’s MALIBU (G1), SAN 
VICENTE (G2), & STRUB (G2)

n  107 Beyer speed, 1/2 on Ragozin

n  The top runner by Midnight Lute, 
Out of a daughter of champion 
SILVERBULLETDAY

Brilliant G1 Winner & Spitting 
Image of Midnight Lute

Learn how you can earn a

LIFETIME BREEDING RIGHT
[ click here ]

SHAKIN
IT UP

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/shakin-it-up.html


From the Desk of Bill Oppenheim 

   Columnist Bill Oppenheim breaks down the 2014
midyear APEX A Runner Index, which is led by War
Front and Galileo. 

Page 12

NFL, Irish Turf Club Execs to Speak

at Round Table

   The Jockey Club announced yesterday that Brian Rolapp, the executive vice
president of NFL Media and the president and CEO of the NFL Network; and
Denis Egan, chief executive of the Irish Turf Club, will be featured speakers at its
62nd Annual Round Table Conference on Matters Pertaining to Racing on
Sunday, Aug. 10 in Saratoga. 

Page 9

Fifteen Left in Irish Oaks

   G1 Investec Oaks heroine Taghrooda (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) and G1 Irish
1000 Guineas winner Marvellous (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) feature amongst the 15
sophomore fillies left in contention for the G1 Irish Oaks July 19 at yesterday's
declaration stage. 

Page 10

Rising Stars Clash in Schuylerville

   Friday’s Opening Day card at Saratoga was drawn yesterday, and while the
GIII Schuylerville S. attracted only five runners, it does feature ample quality.
‘TDN Rising Stars’ Fashion Alert (Old Fashioned) and Take Charge Brandi
(Giant’s Causeway) will be joined by well-regarded Team Valor private purchase
Tulira’s Star (Congrats). 
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TDN Q&A: Brad Cummings

   The TDN catches up with Brad Cummings, president and CEO of EquiLottery. 
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Mucho Macho Man cont. from p1

   Frank Stronach=s Adena Springs--which also stands
Stronach homebred and champion juvenile Macho Uno--
purchased an interest in Mucho Macho Man in February
of this year for both racing breeding. The operation
already stands four other Breeders= Cup Classic
winners: Alphabet Soup, Awesome Again, Fort Larned
and Ghostzapper. Adena Springs was responsible for
the breeding of Mucho Macho Man=s dam Ponche de
Leona and sold her with Mucho Macho Man in utero in
2007. Ponche de Leona most recently sold to
Brushwood Stable for $775,000 in foal to Distorted
Humor at this year=s Keeneland January sale. 
   AThe Breeders= Cup Classic is a true Championship
race, and a forecaster of the industry's future top
sires,@ Stronach commented. AMucho Macho Man
campaigned against the best every year ages two
through six, and consistently excelled around two turns
on the dirt. He will be an important addition to our
roster.@  Click here to share this story

"   "   "

Cont. from p1
   Three other sons of Deep Impact sparked bidding that
reached over -100 million during the foal session,
joining five from the yearling session and fueling the
market. 
   Overall, a record 404 horses were sold over both
JRHA sale days, generating a record total in sales of
-12,5757,050,000 ($123,284,803), up a remarkable
6.9% from last year's turnover, which also was a
landmark. Deep Impact's offspring contributed
-3,017,500,000 to the gross, or 24% of the overall
sales, while the number of his offspring sold equaled
only 7.9% of those offered.
   The foal session was, as predicted, extremely strong,
with 189 sold from 220 offered for a gross of
-6,547,050,000 ($64,186,764), up a massive 16.8%
from the 2013 total. The average price climbed 3% to
-34.64 million ($339,607), the median was up 4% to
-24,000,000 ($235,971) and the clearance rate was a
stout 85.9%.
   After reviewing the results, including the numbers
showing Qatari Sheikh Fahad Al Thani ranked as the
top buyer after spending -870 million ($8,529,411),
JRHA Vice Chairman Teruya Yoshida declared that a
new era has begun in Japan. Cont. p4

JRHA SELECT SALE
July 14 and 15

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=591
http://www.nytbreeders.org
http://www.nybreds.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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JRHA Sale cont.

   "We feel that this is the beginning of a trend in which
Japanese horses will be more popular around the world.
This sale is very much established now," said Yoshida,
whose Shadai Farm sold -3.09 billion (about $29.5
million) worth of yearlings and foals at the sale, ranking
second only to the perennial leader, Katsumi Yoshida's
Northern Farm, whose sales totaled -3,045,500,000
($29,857,843), and whose affiliated entities added
even more yen to that number.
   "We are very happy with the results--we couldn't
have expected such big figures," Yoshida added. 
   More foreign-based buyers will follow Sheikh Fahad
to Japan to buy horses at next year's sale, and Japan's
Sunday Silence-based bloodlines will spread across the
globe, he predicted. Meanwhile, the Yoshidas will
continue to buy top-class mares from around the world
to breed to their stallions, generating more big sales
and more big runners, Yoshida added.

JRHA SELECT SALE FOALS
TOP SIX COLTS

Lot Sire Dam Price (¥)
403 Deep Impact (Jpn) Azeri 250,000,000

B-Northern Farm
Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Riichi Kondo

352 Deep Impact (Jpn) Admire Kirameki (Jpn) 220,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Takaya Shimakawa

326 Deep Impact (Jpn) Musical Way (Fr) 180,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by David Redvers

445 Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Pirramimma 155,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by MMB Co. Ltd.

355 Stay Gold (Jpn) Turfrose (Ger) 140,000,000
B-Shadai Farm

Consigned by Shadai Farm
Purchased by Danox Co. Ltd.

436 Deep Impact (Jpn) Weemissfrankie 140,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Ryouichi Ootuka

Cont. p5

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS...
Get pedigree expert

Andrew Caulfield=s take
on racing=s newsmakers!
You can find all of Caulfield=s
columns in the TDN Archive.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/403.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/352.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/326.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/445.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/355.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2014/436.html
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/columnists.cfm
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogues/2014/The-Saratoga-Sale/The-Saratoga-Sale-new.asp
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JRHA SELECT SALE FOALS
TOP FOUR FILLIES

Lot Sire Dam Price (¥)
376 Frankel (GB) Goodwood March (GB) 96,000,000

B-Qatar Racing
Consigned by Mishima Farm
Purchased by Toshio Terada

463 Deep Impact (Jpn) Shamrocker 92,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by David Redvers

379 Deep Impact (Jpn) Acoustics 84,000,000
B-Northern Farm

Consigned by Northern Farm
Purchased by Seiichi Iketani

430 Deep Impact (Jpn) Love and Bubbles 78,000,000
B-Paca Paca Farm

Consigned by Paca Paca Farm
Purchased by David Redvers

Building an Empire...
   Sheikh Fahad indicated he has been not only
following the development of Japanese breeding, but

has been most impressed
by the quality of Japanese
international runners in the
past several years.
   Arriving at the Northern
Horse Park sale grounds
early to inspect foals,
Sheikh Fahad stayed for
nearly the entire session,
sometimes bidding himself
or chatting with Japanese
breeders and sale-goers.
He clearly is a believer in
Deep Impact, buying the
sale-topping yearling colt
Monday for -260 million
($2,549,020) and

following up with six foals by the sire yesterday--four
colts and two fillies.

   "Deep Impact is a great sire--He is as good as any of
the sires around the world," Sheikh Fahad said of his
interest in obtaining more horses by the sire and
eventually developing a son good enough to warrant
standing at stud in Europe.
   Sheikh Fahad's foal purchases were topped by hip
326, a bay colt by Deep Impact sold early in the day
from the Northern Farm consignment and out of French
Group 2 winner Musical Way (Fr) (Gold Away {Ire}).
Redvers signed the ticket at -180 million ($1,764,706).
   "He has good size and strength about him," Redvers
said, noting that Musical Way has already produced
two winners by Deep Impact. 
   Sheikh Fahad's other acquisitions by the sire were hip
463, a filly out of Australian champion Shamrocker (NZ)
(O'Reilly {NZ}) at -92 million ($901,961); hip 430, a
filly out of Love and Bubbles (Loup Sauvage), and thus
a full-sister to G1 Tokyo Yushun (Japanese Derby)
winner Deep Brillante (Jpn), for -78 million ($764,706);
hip 339, a colt out of multiple American Grade III
winner May Day Rose (Rockport Harbor), paying -66
million ($647,059); hip 363, a colt who is the first foal
out of multiple Japanese Group 3 winner Keiai Gerbera
(Jpn) (Smarty Jones) for -66 million and hip 450, a colt
out of Rumba Boogie (GB) (Rainbow Quest) from the
family of Japanese champions Dance in the Mood (Jpn)
(Sunday Silence) and Dance Partner (Jpn) (Sunday
Silence) that cost -35 million ($343,138).
   Speaking upon conclusion of the sale, Sheikh Fahad
revealed a glimpse into Qatar Racing=s aspirations when
joking that their long-range goals include racing and
breeding on the moon. Cont. p6

Sheikh Fahad

JRHA SELECT SALE FOALS
 SESSION TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 230 228
 No. Offered 220 200
 No. Sold 189 166
 RNAs 31 34
 % RNAs 14% 17%
 High Price ¥250,000,000 ¥240,000,000
 Gross ¥6,547,050,000 ¥5,604,000,000
 Average (% change) ¥34,640,476 (+3%) ¥33,759,036
 Median (% change) ¥24,000,000 (+4%) ¥23,000,000

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com
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What does this Gr.1 success mean for Ecurie 
des Monceaux?  
This 4th Gr.1 victory in three years is a fantastic 
reward for the stud, the team, and means a lot 
to Mr. Urano, who made the decision back in 
2003 to set up a commercial breeding operation 
aiming at the highest level. Freddy Head and 
Sheikh Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani’s team 
also deserve praise for selecting and buying 
Charm Spirit as a yearling. 

Can you tell us the story of Charm Spirit’s 
dam, L’Enjoleuse? Why did you keep her as 
a broodmare?

bought by Mr. Urano. She was consigned by 
Haras du Mézeray at Arqana’s August sale in 
Deauville, and cost €85,000. Her subsequent 
trainer Carlos Lerner signed the docket. She 

remained unbeaten in the Prix de la Chapelle 
en Serval, a conditions race that can serve as 
step up for the Prix de Diane. Unfortunately, 
she subsequently had some health issues and 

had to be retired from racing. We kept her as a 
broodmare for several reasons: she had showed 
some ability, she has a fabulous pedigree – one 
of the best families in the studbook – and she 
is a beautiful mare. She has a good size, plenty 
of scope and substance, and looks a lot like her 
sire Montjeu, who is really making his mark as 
a broodmare sire. 

What is your policy when it comes to buying 
broodmares? 
We buy 3 or 4 mares every year. We are always 
looking for opportunities, mainly in Europe. As 

to buy a Gr.1 winner. Therefore we focus on 
the previous generations and look for families 
that have produced Gr.1 winners. It is the case 
with L’Enjoleuse, who has several Gr.1 winners 
under her third dam Ciboulette, a Gr.1 winner 
herself.

How do you choose stallions for your 
matings? 
National boundaries are no longer relevant 

nowadays and we don’t hesitate to send our 
mares abroad if we feel that it is necessary. 
We would obviously prefer to have them all 
covered in France but above everything else, we 
are looking for the right stallion for each mare. 
Our goal is to produce racehorses. We put a lot 
of thinking into the physical match between a 
mare and a stallion – and perhaps even more in 
the mental one. L’Enjoleuse is a rather nervous 
mare and we were looking for a mating with the 
Danzig line, which had worked in the past with 
the family. Invincible Spirit, a son of Danzig, 
was on our short list for L’Enjoleuse, and the 
resulting offspring is Charm Spirit.

Tell us about Charm Spirit’s half-sister, by 
Kendargent, who will be offered at Arqana’s 
August sale. 

that we sell at auctions, she was born and 
raised on the farm. Kendargent is one of the 
most exciting stallions in France and we have 
sent him some of our good mares. The mating 
with a daughter of Montjeu has already proved 
successful with Restiadargent, who won a Gr. 
2 in France and was 3rd to Black Caviar in the 
Diamond Jubilee Stakes. She was born early, on 
5th February, and is already very mature as can 
be seen on the picture, taken in early July. 

WATCH
Pedigree and photo of lot 132 of the 
August Yearling Sale, a half sister to 
CHARM SPIRIT

PRESENTS

TODAY
Henri Bozo tells us 
about Charm Spirit’s 
victory in the Gr.1 Prix 
Jean Prat and Ecurie des 
Monceaux

Located in Normandy, where it was 
created in 1925, Haras des Monceaux was 
bought by Lucien Urano in 2003. Within 
a decade, it has become one of the leading 
yearling vendors in France. Horses bred at 
Ecurie des Monceaux have won 7 Group 
races since the start of 2014. 

A MAN BEHIND A SUCCESS...

In partnership with

http://www.arqana.com/lots/vente_de_yearlings_d-aout_aout_2014_deauville/186/55692
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aFFGCy2kmI
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JRHA Sale cont.
   "We want to be better and better," Sheikh Fahad said
more seriously when asked about his plans in the
Thoroughbred world. "We try to improve year upon
year."
   At just 25 years of age, Sheikh Fahad is taking
initiatives unlike anyone else at this point in time. It
was his idea to dive into Japan's complex and
expensive bloodstock market, recognizing the power of
Deep Impact as a sire and aiming to tap into that line.
   "I love Japan," Sheikh Fahad said while buying foals
at the sale. "I had come here many times before we
started racing horses."
   Not only did Sheikh Fahad buy seven sons of Deep
Impact at the JRHA sale--one yearling and six foals--he
also is boarding three mares in Japan that now are in
foal to that premier stallion: Goodwood March (GB)
(Foxhound), Ripples Maid (GB) (Dansili {GB}) and
Common Knowledge (GB) (Rainbow Quest).
   He is also cleverly playing all his options. The Qatar
Bloodstock entity formed by he and his brothers to
annually make a profit decided to offer a filly foal by
Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) out of Goodwood March
yesterday--and she realized -96 million ($941,177),
well over their reserve price of about $550,000. 
   One of Sheikh Fahad's goals is to take a son of Deep
Impact to Europe, race him and stand him at stud,
carrying on the legacy of Sunday Silence, which
Redvers described as one of the most prepotent lines in
the world. 
   "You can't ignore it," he said of Sunday Silence's
genetic power. 

Rising Trainer Has Great Ambitions...
   You may not have heard of Mitsumasa Nakauchida
yet, but chances are you will. The 35-year-old Japanese
trainer is just getting his career underway, but is
already poised to become a force in racing with clients
most trainers will never even
get close to in their lifetimes.
   Nakauchida is a key member
of Sheikh Fahad=s team in
Japan and will be training the
sheikh's runners that he races
under his newly granted Japan
Racing Association license.
Sheikh Fahad this week bought
nine well-bred recruits for his
Japanese operation, and even if
some eventually are sent to
other countries to race
Nakauchida will be overseeing
many of them.
   "I'm really excited to train for
Sheikh Fahad,@ Nakauchida said in his soft-spoken
manner. AHe has a great operation and he is just a nice
person. I'm really honored to be training for him.@
   Sheikh Fahad would be a dream client for any trainer,
but Nakauchida also has been hired by two of the
strongest ownership interests in Japan and, indeed, the
entire world: Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al
Maktoum's Darley and the Shadai Group of the Yoshida
family. Cont. p7

Mitsumasa Nakauchida

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tiznow-2021.html
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JRHA Sale cont.

   "I have been so lucky with all the people around me,"
Nakauchida said deferentially. 
   While it might initially seem a difficult proposition to
keep such competitive owners all satisfied, Nakauchida
said he currently has about 45 horses at his base at the
Ritto training center on the outskirts of Kyoto, including
10 for Darley.
   Sheikh Fahad, who bought the JRHA sale-topping
yearling colt by Deep Impact (Jpn) from the family of
Henrythenavigator (Kingmambo), has great admiration
for Sheikh Mohammed and thus anything but the
friendliest kind of rivalry is unlikely between the two
Middle Eastern powerhouses, Nakauchida said.
   There also is likely to be no problem with the
Yoshidas, he added. As Japan's top breeders, they
value owners who can maintain large stables, and thus
have reason for buying horses. 
   Nakauchida also can offer these international racing
operations an unusual depth of background. In his role
as an assistant for several trainers including, Katsuhiko
Sumii--who has won the G1 Dubai World Cup and the
G1 Melbourne Cup--he has traveled the globe and
learned what it takes to keep elite horses healthy and at
their best for races. 
   Plus, he has a will to succeed that is as sharp as his
voice is soft, a surprising contrast of style that is
unexpected.
   "I don't set any goals for myself--I've just got to keep
going until I die," Nakauchida declared. "I want to win
everything; I won't be happy with second or third. I
want to be in the [G1] Epsom Derby and the [G1] Prix
de l'Arc de Triomphe and the [GI] Kentucky Derby," he
continued, already imagining those kind of top events
for the pair of juveniles Sheikh Fahad bought in Japan
last year as yearlings--a Neo Universe (Jpn) (Sunday
Silence) filly and a King Kamehameha (Jpn)
(Kingmambo) colt. 
   "I hope they will get on the Classic road and you will
see them in the [Japanese] Derby and Oaks," he said.

Deep Pockets...
   Sheikh Fahad was not alone in
seeking the offspring of Deep
Impact. Kondo battled with other
Japanese owners, including Yoshio
Kubota, for the right to own Azeri's
colt, and he was braced to take on
Sheikh Fahad, if necessary.
   "This is the pick of the day--the
best individual in the foal session,"
Kondo said of the colt out of Azeri.
"So I really wanted to buy him. He
added, AI thought my strongest
competition might be a foreign
buyer, so I was ready to bid on until
-300 million without any hesitation.
This price was within my reach." Cont. p8 

Riichi Kondo

All horses in the TDN  are bred in North America, 

unless otherwise indicated

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://adfarm.mediaplex.com/ad/nc/25427-203843-39932-68
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JRHA Sale cont.

   The amiable Takaya Shimakawa, who, like Kondo, is
a longtime big spender at the JRHA sales, also stepped
into the Deep Impact fray, outbidding Kondo to lasso
hip 352, a colt out of Admire Kirameki (Jpn) (End
Sweep) for -220 million ($2,156,863). The colt is a
full-brother to Shimakawa's excellent 3-year old Tosen
Stardom (Jpn), a Group 3 winner.
   "What an expensive purchase I've made!"
Shimakawa declared in interviews, feigning shock and
adding, while chuckling, "I am a foolish person."
   Another colorful buyer, youthful Ryouichi Ootuka,
successfully bid on hip 436, a colt by Deep Impact and
the first foal out of GI Del Mar Debutante and GI Oak
Leaf S. winner Weemissfrankie (Sunriver), paying -140
million ($1,372,550).
   Ootuka joined the
dark bay colt after he
jogged out of the ring,
wrapping his arms
around the foal and
kissing him with visible
emotion while posing
for photos. 
   "I have been a racing
fan since I was a
teenager and at one
time I seriously
considered getting a job
in the horse racing
business," said Ootuka,
a relatively new owner
who is in his mid-30s. "I applied for a jockey's license,
but I changed direction to become a businessman. But
it has been a dream of mine [to become a big owner]
for years.@
   Ootuka added, "I was looking for a very nice Deep
Impact colt. I tried but I could not buy the one out of
Azeri, so I am very happy to buy this one."

Frankel Fever Adds Flavor...
   While the JRHA sale was mostly about Deep Impact
and Sheikh Fahad, the foal session also featured the
first offspring of Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) to sell
individually anywhere around the world, after a Frankel

colt sold along with
his dam, Crystal Gaze,
back in foal to Frankel
for ,1.15-million at the
Goffs London Sale in
June. 
   A weaned half-sister
to Hong Kong star
Gold-Fun (Ire) (Le Vie
Die Colori {GB}), hip
376 was consigned by
Mishima Farm on

behalf of Sheikh Fahad and his brothers= Qatar
Bloodstock, and was sold for -96 million ($941,177) to
Toshio Terada, whose family bought Azeri's 2013 colt
foal by Deep Impact.

   "I thought the price would be more," said Terada,
who came to the sale specifically seeking a well-bred
filly as a future mate for the outstanding colts he owns,
including Azeri's, that he hopes one day will become
stallions. "I've bought my dreams for the future."
   David Redvers added, "We're happy with the price"
for the Frankel filly. He noted that Qatar Racing has
about a dozen foals by Frankel this year. They intend to
race most of them, but may sell one at the Tattersalls
December sale.
   Redvers added, "We're all very excited about Frankel.
I didn't want to sell [the filly], to be perfectly honest,
but Sheikh Fahad wanted to be commercial here, and
it's great we made a Frankel available to the Japanese
market.@
   JRHA officials reported a surge in new buyers during
the sale, and results also show a return to action by
some previous buyers. 
   Sheikh Mohammed=s bloodstock advisor John
Ferguson, who once regularly signed big tickets at this
venue, was back on the scene with Darley=s Olly Tait to
inspect foals. Darley Japan bought two colts, led by a
son of Stay Gold (Jpn) (Sunday Silence) out of
American Grade III winner Medaglia d'Amour (Medaglia
d'Oro) (hip 338) for -43 million ($421,569). Cont. p9

Ryouichi Ootuka with his new Deep
Impact colt out of Weemissfrankie

Hip 376: Frankel filly

TDN TODAY
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JRHA Sale cont.

   Yoshida pointed to Stay Gold and Heart's Cry (Jpn)
(Sunday Silence) as two stallions who have risen to
international recognition through the racing exploits of
their respective sons, Japanese Triple Crown winner
and two-time G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe runner-up
Orfevre (Jpn) and G1 Dubai Duty Free record-breaking
winner Just a Way (Jpn). Each of those sires had a foal
sell for over -100 million, proving that Japanese
breeding has more depth than just Deep Impact,
Yoshida noted. Next year, he predicted, the JRHA sale
will be "even better" than the record-breaking editions
of 2013 and 2014. Not only will there be more foals by
Deep Impact, Heart's Cry, Stay Gold and G1 Dubai
World Cup winner Victoire Pisa (Jpn) (Neo Universe
{Jpn})--who sired a yearling colt that brought -135
million--there also will be the first foals of Orfevre,
champion sprinter Lord Kanaloa (Jpn) (King
Kamehameha {Jpn}) and multiple European Group 1
winner Novellist (Ire) (Monsun {Ger}).
   "We are looking forward to presenting these horses
to the world," Yoshida concluded.  Click here to share this story

ROLAPP, EGAN TO BE FEATURED SPEAKERS
AT ROUND TABLE Edited Press Release
   Brian Rolapp, the executive vice president of NFL
Media and the president and CEO of the NFL Network,
will share insights into the National Football League=s
wide-ranging media strategies and Denis Egan, the chief
executive of the Irish Turf Club, will
provide an update on jockey safety
and welfare initiatives when The
Jockey Club hosts its 62nd Annual
Round Table Conference on Matters
Pertaining to Racing on Sunday,
August 10, at the Gideon Putnam
Resort in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 
   The program will also provide
updates on medication reform efforts
in the United States, a study on
equine drug testing and enforcement,
an analysis of racing trends and
horse inventories and a report on new fan and owner
development initiatives.
   The Jockey Club will once again provide a live video
stream of the two-hour conference on jockeyclub.com.
It will begin at 10 a.m. EDT. 
   Rolapp is responsible for managing the National
Football League=s media businesses, including NFL
Network, NFL.com, NFL Mobile and the newly created
NFL Now as well as NFL sponsorships and advertising
sales. He also leads the development and
implementation of strategy for the NFL=s media assets,
including television contracts and digital media rights,
and he has spearheaded some of the largest and most
comprehensive arrangements with major corporations in
NFL history. 

   Egan has been an active advocate for jockey safety
and served as the chairman of the International
Conference for the Health, Safety and Welfare of
Jockeys that was held under the
auspices of the International
Federation of Horseracing
Authorities at Monmouth Park in
Oceanport, N.J., in 2013 and 2012.
Founded in 1790, the Irish Turf
Club is the regulatory body for
horse racing in Ireland and is
responsible for the integrity and the
reputation of Irish racing both in
Ireland and internationally. 
   AOn the marketing and branding
front, the National Football League is widely viewed as
the gold standard in professional sports, and we=re
extremely fortunate to have Brian Rolapp share some of
his experiences with us,@ said Ogden Mills Phipps, the
chairman of The Jockey Club. AThe safety of our
athletes should always be a top priority and Denis Egan
will be able to enlighten us about practices throughout
the world.@ 
   The Round Table Conference agenda will feature a
report on the activities of The Jockey Club by Laura
Barillaro, the executive vice president and chief financial
officer of The Jockey Club, and a review of the recent
Welfare and Safety of the Racehorse Summit, delivered
by Matt Iuliano, the executive vice president and
executive director of The Jockey Club. Cont. p10

Brian Rolapp Denis Egan

NEWS TODAY

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=592
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Tinyurl.com/fillieslunch
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Classic
Corner

Round Table cont.

   Dr. Dionne Benson, the executive director of the
Racing Medication & Testing Consortium, will discuss
new ways that data is now being used to enhance
horse safety.
   Dan Singer, senior partner and leader of the Sports
and Gaming Practice, McKinsey & Company, will share
the findings of a recent study that quantifies the
practices and costs of equine drug testing and
enforcement in the United States and identifies the
steps and expenditures needed to implement a uniform
set of standards and practices among all racing
jurisdictions in this country.
   The Jockey Club has collaborated on two previous
projects with McKinsey & Company. In 1991, the
company produced a report entitled, ABuilding a
World-Class Drug Detection System for the Racing
Industry: A National Strategic Plan,@ and in 2011, the
organization conducted a comprehensive economic
study of the sport, entitled, ADriving Sustainable
Growth for Thoroughbred Racing and Breeding.@
   Brad Kimbrell, the president of InCompass Solutions
Inc., a subsidiary of The Jockey Club, will discuss
racing trends and horse inventory at American
racetracks, and a report on new fan and new owner
development efforts will be delivered by Jason Wilson,
president of TJC Media Ventures.
   In addition to the live video stream, a replay will be
available on jockeyclub.com later that afternoon and an
official transcript of the proceedings is expected to be
available on The Jockey Club website the following
day.

"   "   "

As Track Season Approaches, Can SpaceDerby Solve Saratoga’s
Parking Woes? Growing up in Saratoga Springs, New York and
working summers at the town’s historic Thoroughbred track, Hans
Theisen saw first-hand the nightmare that parking can be when tens of
thousands of visitors descend on the small upstate city, all intent on
getting a prime parking spot to attend the day’s racing. Thirty years later,
he thinks he’s figured out a way to help them. Enter SpaceDerby.
Teresa Genaro, Forbes.com

Stanwood ranch gives ex-racehorses a new start Katie Merwick
disappears in a crush of big brown heads, dwarfed by the dark-eyed
thoroughbred horses she calls her family. Kari Bray, Herald Net

Perfect pregnancy for Black Caviar Connections of unbeaten
superstar Black Caviar have asked not to know the sex of her first foal
due in late September. Brad Waters, Wide World of Sports

Fifteen Left in Irish Oaks...
   G1 Investec Oaks heroine Taghrooda (GB) (Sea the
Stars {Ire}) and G1 Irish 1000 Guineas winner
Marvellous (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) feature amongst the 
15 sophomore fillies left in
contention for the G1 Irish
Oaks July 19 at yesterday=s
declaration stage. Taghrooda,
who will travel by ferry from
trainer John Gosden=s
Newmarket base Friday, could
be joined by fellow Sheikh
Hamdan silkbearer Tarfasha
(Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), trained in
Ireland by Dermot Weld and second in the Oaks.
Marvellous is one of six fillies engaged for trainer Aidan
O=Brien, and she could be joined by G2 Ribblesdale S.
winner Bracelet (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}); last year=s G2
Debutante S. winner Tapestry (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and
Monday=s Listed Cairn Rouge S. winner Palace (Ire)
(Fastnet Rock {Aus}). Paddy Power has installed
Taghrooda as the 4-5 favorite, followed by Marvellous
and Tarfasha at 6-1.

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Other Media

Click here to view America’s Best Racing’s new
promotional video “Horse Racing’s Second
Season: Summer Sizzle to Eclipse Glory”

Taghrooda        Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.forbes.com/sites/teresagenaro/2014/07/13/parking-spacederby-comes-to-saratoga-springs-just-in-time-for-track-season/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/teresagenaro/2014/07/13/parking-spacederby-comes-to-saratoga-springs-just-in-time-for-track-season/
http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20140715/NEWS01/140719462/Stanwood-haven-for-hayburners
http://wwos.ninemsn.com.au/article.aspx?id=8874015
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r7ubenyJUUs
http://www.brisnet.com/
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French Option for Rizeena...
   Sheikh Rashid Dalmook Al Maktoum=s G1 Coronation
S. heroine Rizeena (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), second most
recently in the G1 Falmouth S. at Newmarket July 11 in
her first try against elders, could take in the G1 Prix
Rothschild at Deauville
Aug. 3. "She ran very
well [in the Coronation],@
said Bruce Raymond,
racing manager to Sheikh
Rashid, of the Clive
Brittain-trained 3-year-old.
APerhaps a stronger pace
might have helped her,
but I think the winner
was just too good for her
on the day and is a
progressive filly.@ Raymond hinted that Rizeena, also
the winner of last year=s G1 Moyglare Stud S., could
stay in training next year. "Rizeena might stay in
training as a 4-year-old, in which case she'd have every
chance of doing better things,@ he said.

Ward Preparing for York Invasion...
   Trainer Wesley Ward, known for his often-successful
juvenile raids on Royal Ascot, continues to increase his
participation in Europe=s biggest races, and that trend
will persist next month when he saddles Wes Welker=s
Undrafted (Purim) in the 
G1 Nunthorpe S. at York
Aug. 22. 
   Undrafted, winner of
the GIII Jaipur S. at
Belmont June 7, ran on
well to claim fourth in the
G1 July Cup in his first
European voyage and
Group 1 debut July 12,
and Ward said he is
pleased with how his
charge exited that effort.
   "He came out of the
race in fantastic shape,@
Ward noted. AWe have no issues at all and he is staying
with [trainer] Robert Cowell for a week before he
comes home.@
   Ward noted that the rain-softened July course likely
hampered Undrafted=s chances. AWe were very happy
with how he performed and were unlucky with the
ground,@ Ward said. AI am told if the race was taking
place this coming weekend we'd have been in better
shape weather-wise, but that would probably be the
case for a few other horses. All in all we are very proud
of him--he ran a valiant race on ground he doesn't care
for and it was a wonderful trip and an unbelievable
experience for me and his owner. All being well, he'll be
coming back for the Nunthorpe and hopefully [Frankie]
Dettori will take the call again."

  Undrafted is likely to be accompanied to York by
stablemate Hootenanny (Quality Road), winner of the
Listed Windsor Castle S. at Royal Ascot June 17.
Derrick Smith, Michael Tabor and John Magnier=s colt
will aim for the G2 Gimcrack S. Aug. 23.
   "With Hootenanny coming over for the Gimcrack,
hopefully we'll have a great couple of days at York,@
said Ward. AI can't wait. Hootenanny is in just fantastic
shape at the moment and I wouldn't expect the step up
[to six furlongs] to be an issue."

Dettori to Make Saratoga Appearance...
   Jockey Frankie Dettori is set to make an appearance
at Saratoga during the track=s opening weekend after
trainer Wesley Ward noted that he would use the
Italian-born, British champion jockey on Aeight or nine@
horses. "Hopefully Frankie is going to come over for
racing on Friday and will ride through until Monday,@
Ward said. "I should have eight or nine horses for him
to ride over the weekend, including an unbeaten
2-year-old called Bessie's Boy [Smoke Glacken] who is
down to run in [Saturday=s GIII] Sanford S. We'll have a
few other stakes horses running, so it should be a good
weekend." Dettori partnered the Ward-trained
Undrafted (Purim), owned by Wes Welker, to a fourth-
place finish in the G1 July Cup at Newmarket July 12.
He is named on three Ward trainees on Saratoga=s
Opening Day card Friday, including main track only
entrant Pablo del Monte (Giant=s Causeway) in the Sir
Cat S. 

RACETRACK ROUND-UP

Rizeena
Racing Post

Undrafted
Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbredaftercare.com/
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Friday, Saratoga, post time: 2:02 p.m. EDT
SCHUYLERVILLE S.-GIII, $150,000, 2yo, f, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 Mast Cove K Cowboy Cal Betancourt Robb 119
2 Tulira's Star Congrats Bravo Mettee 119
3 Evrybdymstgetstonz Bustin Stones Montanez Contessa 119

4 Fashion Alert K Old Fashioned Velazquez Pletcher 121

5 Take Charge Brandi K Giant's Causeway Lanerie Lukas 119

WAR FRONT, GALILEO TOP APEX SIRES
   At the end of 2006, a total of 1,156 sires which
stood or had stood in North America, Europe, and
Japan qualified for APEX ratings, meaning, basically,
that they had 10 or more 3-year-olds in the last year
covered (in that case, foals of 2003 and 3-year-olds of
2006). By midyear 2014--The Jockey Club Information
Systems (TJCIS) ran the data on July 8--the number of
sires which qualified was down to a record low of 821.
By that measure, there has been a 30% decline in the
viable >commercial= stallion population since 2006.
   There are actually 17 different APEX ratings, as
veteran readers will know (but may not be able to recite
by heart), but the >signature tune= is the A Runner
Index. Here=s a very brief recapitulation. To calculate
APEX ratings, we collect all the runners by all qualifying
sires (10+ 3-year-olds of the final year covered) for
each year, in each of five racing jurisdictions covering
three regions. The three regions are: North America
(USA and Canada); Europe (GB/Ireland, France and
Germany); and Japan. For each jurisdiction, for each of
the last seven years, we find the top 2% of earners,
which are designated >A Runners=; the next 2% (B
Runners); and the next 4% (C Runners). Combined,
they are designated ABC Runners (top 8%). We then
simply add up the totals from all five jurisdictions for all
seven years (or however many the relevant sire has had
runners, if fewer than seven).

   The seven-year limit prevents us from assuming
once-great sires are still operating at their peak levels:
Gone West and Green Desert were examples of
once-great sires whose success rates halved toward the
end of their careers. Most importantly, though, the
APEX ratings measure Athe frequency with which@ sires
prove capable of producing high-level (ABC Runners) or
top-level (A Runners) racehorses. The figures aren=t
skewed by one huge earner, as an average-earnings
index can be; African Story (GB) (Pivotal)=s $6-million
payday in the G1 Dubai World Cup counted him as just
another A Runner in this system.
   The A Runner Index is a simple compilation: the
average for all qualifying
sires is 2% of the runners,
so 2.00% A Runners
equals an A Runner Index
of 1.00. The elite of the
elite these days can still
top 4.00 A Runner Index,
which is 8.00% of their
runners. At the end of
2013, the young upstart
War Front (Danzig)
dethroned nine-time APEX
Champion Sire A.P. Indy
(Seattle Slew), with the
consensus World number one, Galileo (Ire) (Sadler=s
Wells), taking second spot, and A.P. Indy third. Midway
through 2014 the top three retain their positions, in
that order: of the 438 sires which had 200+
year-starters (a horse is counted as a >year-starter'

every year it runs, up to
seven), Claiborne=s War
Front is the number one
APEX sire, with an A
Runner Index of 4.38%
(8.76% of year-starters
2008-2014). That=s based
on his having 40 A
Runners from 457
year-starters since 2008
(or, in his case, 2010,
since that=s when he had
his first runners).

Coolmore=s Galileo is nearly the world=s most prolific as
well as its best sire: he=s had 1725 year-starters since
2008--nearly four times the number War Front=s had.
Galileo has had 144 A Runners since 2008, miles ahead
of any other North American or European sire (Giant=s
Causeway {Storm Cat}, also a Coolmore sire, is a
distant second, with 108), which means Galileo has an
A Runner Index of 4.17 (8.34% of Runners). The
former Lane=s End sire and nine-time APEX champion
A.P. Indy  remains in third (3.59). Cont. p13

                                                                     

Look for the K throughout the TDN graded stakes
entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 

War Front 
ClaiborneFarm.com

Galileo
Coolmore.com

www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

Did You Know?...
Tonalist (Tapit) 

was tabbed as a 
J  “TDN Rising Star”  J

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our
website!

BLACK-TYPE PREVIEWS

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.twinspires.com/content/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews&utm_medium=newsletterbanner&utm_content=&utm_campaign=100si
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/rising_stars/
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   We specify North American and European sires (at
least originally) in this context because we do also
compile and publish APEX ratings for Japanese sires.
These lists are invariably dominated by Yoshida family
stallions, of which two in particular, Deep Impact and
King Kamehameha, are the stand-outs. King
Kamehameha is the sire of 150 A Runners since 2008--
even more than Galileo--and ranks second in Japan with
a 3.06 A Runner Index (6.12% of year-starters). Deep
Impact, meanwhile, whose oldest foals are just six this
year, has sired 119 A Runners and is the leading sire
anywhere by A Runner Index, with 4.49 (8.98% of
runners). But because Japanese racing is very focused
in Japan, in spite of their good record when they ship,
it=s more appropriate to consider Japanese sires
separately from North American and European stallions.
Cont. p14

  “Fasig’s July yearling sale Monday yielded steady results: one fewer yearling
 sold compared to last year, gross up 4%, average up 5%. Two sires who sold
 well: Harlan’s Holiday, 4 averaged $207,500; Scat Daddy, 8 averaged $112,000.
 The growth market is in the Racing Age sales: Fasig’s version was up 45% in
 gross Monday; last week Tattersalls’ July Sale (mostly racing age) had 92% sell
 of those which went through the ring, and the gross was up 20%”.

          – Bill Oppenheim

FASIG-TIPTON KY YEARLING SALE
 YEAR CAT RING SOLD %W/D %S/R %S/C   GROSS   AVG

2014 265 240 162 9.4% 67.5% 61.1% $15,253,000 $94,154
2013 258 222 163 14.0% 73.4% 63.2% $14,635,000 $89,785
2012 338 283 189 16.3% 66.8% 55.9% $15,364,000 $81,291
2011 303 261 191 13.9% 73.2% 63.0% $13,349,000 $69,890
2010 407 341 243 16.2% 71.3% 59.7% $18,414,500 $75,780
2009 494 424 268 14.2% 63.2% 54.3% $20,828,000 $77,716

TATTERSALLS JULY SALE (IN GUINEAS)
YEAR CAT RING SOLD %W/D %S/R %S/C GROSS AVG
2014 765 544 500 28.9% 91.9% 65.4% 8,342,700 16,685
2013 737 499 436 32.3% 87.4% 59.2% 6,970,300 15,987
2012 682 450 402 34.0% 89.3% 58.9% 4,745,400  11,804

2011 753 528 457 29.9% 86.6% 60.7% 5,910,800 12,934
2010 818 595 475 27.3% 79.8% 58.1% 5,835,000  12,284

2009 732 503 438 31.3% 87.1% 59.8% 5,546,700 12,664

Data compiled by Brianne Stanley  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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FREE Catalogue-Style Pedigrees

for Grade I and Grade II winners
Check  them  out  at

www.thetdn.com

Oppenheim cont.
   Through July 8, and covering racing from the
beginning of 2008, there are 30 NA/EU sires with
200+ year-starters and A Runner indexes of 2.50
(5.00%) and above. They=re a mixture, as you might
expect, of old, new, and >slots= sires. Horses like
Monsun (3.37) and Dynaformer (2.87) still rank high
(5th and 13th respectively), not to mention Unusual
Heat (3.20), who was claimed for $62,500, but has
been the leading sire in California, along with In Excess
(Ire), for a decade. Slots state New Mexico provides the
now-retired Desert God (3.17), a son of Fappiano who
still ranks in a tie for ninth by A Runner Index; while
two former Ontario sires, Niigon (2.87, died in 2012)
and Philanthropist (2.79, sold to South Africa), by
Unbridled and Kris S. respectively, rank equal 13th and
15th.
   Otherwise there are a lot of names you know from
both progeny earnings and previous APEX lists:
European sires Dansili (3.17), Dubawi (3.06), and
(deceased) Montjeu (Sadler=s Wells) (2.98) rank 9th,
11th, and 12th. F2006 North American sires
Speightstown (3.45), Medaglia d=Oro (3.19), Tapit
(2.66), and Candy Ride (2.65) are all in the top twenty.
Adena Springs=s F2007 Ghostzapper (3.23) stumbled at
the start of his stud career and now stands for a
fraction of where he started, but has climbed back up
to achieve a ranking of 6th among the 438 NA/EU sires
with 200 or more 2008-2014 year-starters.  
   Among younger sires, Lane=s End=s English Channel
(2.76) is the highest-rated F2009 sire (first 5-year-olds
2014), ranking 16th, one spot ahead of his veteran sire,
also at Lane=s End, Smart Strike (2.71).  Darley=s Teofilo
(2.55), Richland Hills= deceased son of Dynaformer,
Purim (2.27); Darley=s Discreet Cat (2.24) and Hard
Spun (2.11) also figure among the top 50 sires overall
by A Runner Index. Among F2010 sires (1st 4-year-olds
2014) - and remembering that a good few of those may
not yet have 200 year-starters and thus do not yet
qualify for this list--Hill =n= Dale=s Midnight Lute (2.63) is
top-rated, ranking 21st. Darley=s New Approach (2.14)
is the only other F2010 Top 50 qualifier at this stage. 
   We are working away at the formatting and will let
you know as soon as we have posted the full details for
all 821 sires on the TDN website; and we=ll look at
some other ALeaders Lists@ and younger (F2010 and
F2011) sires in next week=s column.

 Click here to share this story

With the announcement last
week that EquiLottery--a new
lottery game melding the
traditional lottery with horse
racing--was available to states
and provinces, the TDN sat
down with EquiLottery
President and CEO Brad
Cummings to learn more about
this unique potential revenue
stream for the horse racing and
lottery industries.

TDN: EquiLottery seems to be a
win/win situation for horse
racing. Is it as much of a win
for the lottery? If so, why?

BC: It=s an absolute win for the lottery. It=s bringing a
new excitement to the lottery game. Currently, a lottery
player has the option of a scratch off or a lottery ball
going down a chute. The infusion and the excitement
of horse racing to the lottery process offers some really
obvious benefits to the lottery. Additionally, we have
polling that shows 10 to 15% new players would join
the lottery ranks--people that might not be drawn to the
current lottery system, but because of the infusion and
the excitement that racing provides they will be more
likely to become lottery players. Any game or any
product that could add 10 to 15% to the bottom line of
a business is something that any business would want
to look at. Additionally, we=ve been getting unsolicited
phone calls and emails from lottery corporations around
the country. Clearly, all three of those factors show
that there is definitely a reason for lotteries to be
engaged. 

Cont. p15

Brad Cummings
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TDN: Will EquiLottery require a lot of money to get
going in each region?

BC: It will not require any seed money to get going. It is
integrating completely with the pari-mutuel pool at the
track that already exists. Within each jurisdiction, we
will build an EquiLottery race of the day with one race
in one pool that all the lottery money goes into. It will
utilize the existing money in that pool from a
horseplayer perspective as well as the lottery player
money that comes in on top of that. Now, the
horseplayer has potentially a reason to look at that pool
even more closely because the lottery money will be
random money and that will create what we refer to as
sort of a AKentucky Derby Effect@ where favorites pay
more than usual. 

TDN: Depending on which jurisdictions decide to utilize
EquiLottery, how will the different races be selected on
a daily basis?

BC: We will work with the racetrack and the lottery to
plan a race. Every state is different. Some states have
night racing only and some states only day racing, so
we will have a mixture of it. We will work with different
racetracks and lottery corporations to come up with a
strategy of a certain pocket of time to choose the
largest race field of that day, on a normal day.
However, we also will be building a national and
regional calendar to generate larger pools. For instance,
the Kentucky Derby would be a national race that
would be played on that Saturday in any jurisdiction
that has EquiLottery. Additionally, on a day when the
Santa Anita Derby and the Wood Memorial are running,
western states would play the Santa Anita Derby, and
eastern states would play the Wood Memorial. There
will be national races, there will be regional races and
then there will be local races that are played in each
state.  

TDN: With EquiLottery hopefully widespread, would
customers be able to pick which pool to play in, or
would they be restricted to their respective regions?

BC: They will be restricted to the race that their local
lottery chooses to play that day whether it is a local
race, a regional race for that day, or a national race. So
there is no selection for the lottery player. That is
partially by design. The reason I created this game is
because the racing game is a difficult wager to
understand initially with so many options, past
performances, different kinds of bets, etc. We are
simplifying the process. It=s a quick pick bet with a pool
and a racetrack and a race all predetermined and all
we=re concentrating on is the excitement of the racing
product.

TDN: What happens when a horse is scratched?

BC: Free ticket; it=s a common term within the lottery
ranks. If you play a scratch off, one of the things you
can win is a free ticket. It would just get refunded and
hopefully put towards the next race of the day.

TDN: Have there been any responses on an
international level?

BC: We have received interest in North America from
the U.S. and Canada, which is the target market we=ve
been looking for. 

TDN: Since EquiLottery was announced last week, has
the response been within expectations, or is it more
popular/less popular than you hoped?

BC: It has wildly exceeded my expectations. We=ve had
specific reach-outs from racetracks and lotteries from
14 different states and provinces. We=ve had over
6,000 people visit the website. Just walking around the
Fasig-Tipton sales grounds Monday was a revelation of
people who are clearly very interested in what=s going
on and what this product is. I guess when you think
about it, that=s on some level to be expected. It=s an
intriguing idea. It has been an idea people have talked
about for years. How do we bring racing and the lottery
together? And so the fact that we have this product
that we very publicly announced and that we=re very
publicly advocating for, is drawing a lot of interest
makes sense. My dance card is completely booked all
of a sudden. I=m flying across the country for the
foreseeable future. As you know, we had a really
exciting moment in Frankfort on Friday where a couple
of representatives--a senator and a representative of
Kentucky--asked the CEO of the lottery whether this
game would be something they would consider, and
they said it was doable and they will continue to
consider it. We=ll have a pretty exciting announcement
here soon about some follow up to that.

TDN: Where has the response been the best/the worst?

BC: We haven=t had any bad responses. I suppose
those who would not be interested haven=t reached out
to us. Anybody I=ve talked to has shown great
engagement. The only thing, and it=s not even a
negative, is that people maybe initially don=t understand
the full concept of the game. That=s to be expected. It=s
a hard thing to communicate effectively in a full-page
ad. It=s something that requires a presentation
oftentimes. It requires some time to sit and explain the
game. It=s not a bad response; it=s a response of
Aexplain more,@ which I suppose is actually a sign of
positivity because they are interested in the concept.
The best response we=ve received is just the idea that
we have 14 racing states and lotteries that have
reached out to us. The fact that I am currently booked
to fly around the country and present says something.
It=s been a great response. Cont. p16
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TDN: What feedback are you getting from interested
parties so far?

BC: We are being asked the right kind of questions, like
asking about revenue studies. We have those for
several different states and provinces. We will continue
to develop more of those. They obviously want to see
what kind of revenue impact they can expect from a
game like this. When we share those numbers with
them, it=s never been anything but a positive. For
example, we did a study of 10 racing states if they all
played the trifecta pool at the Kentucky Derby. The
total handle impact would be $97 million. Last Derby,
2014, the entire handle was $124 million. That=s an
80% increase in the Kentucky Derby pool with just 
10 states involved. Imagine what that looks like now
with 30 states and provinces in Canada playing the
Derby all at once. Those are the kinds of conversations
we=re having. Feedback is predictably very positive.

TDN: Anything I haven=t asked you that you would like
to add?

BC: Just because our dance card is full doesn=t mean
we can=t add somebody else. Whether you are a
racetrack executive, or a horsemen=s group, or an
interested party that feels like you could help bring
EquiLottery to your state or province, I hope they=ll
reach out to us. That they=ll reach out to me
specifically. We are aggressively pursuing this, and this
is something I=ve been working on it for 4 1/2 years
quietly--answering all the questions that need to be
answered, getting the patent completed and getting it
to look right. All these things have culminated in this
moment where we=ve been able to answer this
unanswered question of how do we bring racing to the
lottery. We=re just over-the-moon excited, and hope
that we will continue to get industry support and we
continue to look forward to anyone that wants to be
engaged. Interested parties can contact me for more
information about EquiLottery at brad@equilottery.com.

 Click here to share this story
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TVG, NYRA Complete Multiyear Extension: 
Edited Press Release
   TVG Network and the New York Racing Association
announced a multi-year extension of their agreement for
TVG to televise, stream and accept wagers on live
horse races from Aqueduct Racetrack, Belmont Park
and Saratoga Racecourse on a daily basis yesterday.
Under the terms of the agreement, TVG will increase
the exposure for High Definition telecasts of races from
the premier New York Thoroughbred tracks on its
network--which is distributed nationally in over 36
million households and simulcast regularly on regional
sports networks throughout the U.S., including the Fox
family of regional sports networks.
   "Both the New York Racing Association and TVG
have made significant investments in High Definition
television capabilities over the past year and this
agreement allows us both to provide the highest quality
coverage to the greatest number of people possible on
a daily basis," said Kip Levin, CEO of TVG and Betfair
US. "We view this as a starting point for the two
organizations to innovate in creating new and better
ways for customers to enjoy this fantastic racing
product."  
   Programming enhancements will include features on
TVG's television network with the New York Racing
Association's on-track television hosts as well as
significantly increased on-site productions by TVG at
Belmont Park and Saratoga Racecourse. TVG will
sponsor the GI TVG Diana S. at Saratoga Racecourse
July 19 and the Super Saturday card at Belmont 
Sept. 27.
   "Today's announcement is yet another positive step
forward for the New York Racing Association; one that
will further enhance the experience for the world's
greatest fans following Thoroughbred action on
television, online or at one of our three historic,
world-class racing facilities," said Christopher Kay,
President and CEO of the New York Racing Association.
"The extension of our agreement with TVG will provide
featured, long-term placement through the broadest,
most technologically advanced distribution network
available. This is a win for everyone." 
   TVG account holders can wager on all races from
Aqueduct Racetrack, Belmont Park and Saratoga
Racecourse, including watching live video at tvg.com
and on the TVG App available for free in Apple's App
Store. 
   All of the coverage will be available to TVG's viewing
audience, which recently expanded with the addition of
Time Warner Cable (TWC) systems in New York City,
upstate New York, Detroit, San Diego, Tampa and
Orlando, each of which now make TVG available  on
their Sports Pass package of programming.

Napravnik to Sign Autographs for TRF=s Olivia=s Herd:
Edited Press Release
   Top female jockey Rosie Napravnik will be signing
autographs at Saratoga Racecourse Thursday, July 31
to benefit the Thoroughbred
Retirement Foundation=s AOlivia=s
Herd.@ The fifth race on the
Saratoga card that day will be
named the AOlivia=s Herd@ in
honor of Olivia Saylor, the late
daughter of racehorse owner and
breeder Paul Saylor. Saylor is a
regular contributor to the
Thoroughbred Retirement
Foundation. He created the
AOlivia=s Herd@ Fund in 2011 in
Olivia=s memory to provide for
the horses in the TRF program
which are most in need of
special care or feeding because
of age or other physical condition.
   ACaring for animals was Olivia=s passion,@ said Paul
Saylor. AThis day at the races will bring awareness to
the mission of >Olivia=s Herd= and the work of the
Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation. I am thrilled that
Rosie will be there to raise the profile of the cause and
attract young people to the track and to the mission of
>Olivia=s Herd=.@
   The TRF will be giving away commemorative gifts to
anyone who comes and signs up for information about
AOlivia=s Herd@ at the NYRA Charity Booth from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. that day. Napravnik will appear at the NYRA
Charity Booth from noon to 12:30 p.m. to sign
autographs. Visit trfinc.org for more information. 

NYRA Announces 2014 Giveaway Policy: 
   In an effort to ensure the participation of more guests
during Saratoga Race Course=s popular giveaway days,
the New York Racing Association has made changes to
its giveaway policy for the upcoming 2014 meet. As in
the past, each visitor to Saratoga on giveaway Sundays
will receive one voucher for the day=s item upon
admission. Those interested in purchasing additional
vouchers can do so two at a time at the multiple
admissions line beneath the grandstand. Guests could
previously purchase up to an additional five vouchers at
a time. A limit of three vouchers at a time can be
redeemed at the race course=s giveaway redemption
areas--there was previously no limit. "These policy
changes are designed to create a more equitable
process for all of our loyal fans and provide an
opportunity for more of our guests to enjoy and secure
one of our premier Saratoga giveaways," said Lynn
LaRocca, Chief Experience Officer for NYRA. Cont. p2
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Interested in standardbreds
as well? Click here to sign up
for our sister publication... 

Giveaway Policy cont.

   "Giveaway days are part of a long tradition at
Saratoga Race Course, and these modifications will
ensure that more of our guests can leave with one of
these prized mementos." NYRA will no longer count
vouchers purchased at multiple admissions line in its
daily attendance figures. "We're aware that past
attendance numbers may have been inflated on
giveaway days due to the practice of incorporating
each multiple voucher sold on track as part of our paid
admission. These inflated numbers adversely skewed
the far more important business metric of on-track per
capita spending," said LaRocca. "The New York Racing
Association is committed to transparency and will be
discontinuing this policy starting on Opening Day." The
2014 giveaway schedule is as follows: July 20,
baseball cap; July 27, pilsner glass set; Aug. 10,
Toyota tote bag; Aug. 31, short sleeve t-shirt. 

Yesterday=s Results:
5th-PRX, $46,186, Msw, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:12 2/5, sy.
IF NOT FOR HER (f, 3, Not for Love--Formalities Aside,
by Awesome Again), sixth at first asking at Delaware
over this distance June 25, went off as the even-
money favorite in this sloppy affair. The bay stayed out
away from the kickback as she tracked the leaders
down the backstretch. She cornered three wide and
surged clear in the lane to hold sway by five lengths
over Newly Fashioned (Old Fashioned). The winner is a
half to Awesome Flower (Flower Alley), MSW & MGSP,
$414,703. Sales history: $25,000 yrl '12 FTMOCT.
Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $26,525. Click for the
brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Country Life Farm. B-Dr & Mrs Thomas Bowman &
Milton P Higgins III (MD). T-Michael J Trombetta.

2nd-PID, $29,710, Msw, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f (AWT),
1:11, ft.
+AFLEET ALEXA (f, 3, Afleet Alex--Rey Lake, by
Meadowlake) was sent off at 17-1 despite some solid
works, most recently four furlongs in :48 1/5 here 
July 8. The bay rushed to take command and led with
mild pressure near the rail early. Still in control at the
head of the stretch, she had just enough left in the tank
to hold off the closing favorite Miss Lauren Ann (Sharp
Humor) by a length. Sales history: $11,000 yrl '12
FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $17,400. Click for
the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Martin Brothers Racing Stable Inc. B-Charles Zacney
(PA). T-Joseph R Martin. 

Laurel Park Fall Schedule Approved:
   The Maryland Jockey Club released Laurel Park=s
2014 fall racing and stakes schedule yesterday after
reaching an agreement with the Maryland
Thoroughbred Horsemen=s Association that was later
approved by the Maryland Racing Commission. The 
65-day meet begins Sept. 5, and includes additional
Maryland-bred stakes. The 29th annual Jim McKay
Maryland Million Day for Maryland-sired runners is
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 18; while the Fall Festival
of Racing will feature six stakes races including the
$350,000 Frank J. De Francis Memorial Dash Saturday,
Nov. 15. Racing at Laurel will take place on a
Wednesday through Saturday schedule. Click here for
the complete stakes schedule.  

First/second-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, July 16
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
BEHINDATTHEBAR (Forest Wildcat), Le Mesa Stallions, $3K, 51/5/0
3-EVD, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Shesaheadatthebar, $2K RNA EQL 2YO 2yo, 20-1
COWBOY CAL (Giant's Causeway), Pin Oak, $8K, 127/24/1
7-TDN, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Cals Golden Gal, $15K FTK OCT yrl, 9-2
REAL ESTATE (High Yield), Mares Nest Farm, $3K, 27/2/0
7-MNR, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Realestate Partner, 10-1

IN BRITAIN:
Speed Hawk, c, 3, Henny Hughes--Cosmic Wing
   (MSP-US, $114,106), by Halo. BTH, 7-15, 5f 161yT,
   1:10.03. B-Santa Rosa Partners (KY). *$2,000 wnlg
   >11 KEENOV; $55,000 yrl >12 KEESEP.

Border Bandit, g, 6, Selkirk--Coretta (Ire) (MGSW &
   MGISP-US, MSP-Eng, $765,526), by Caerleon. BEV,
   7-15, 8f 100yT, 1:44.28. B-Darley (KY). *,2,500
   HRA >11 DONMAY. **1/2 to Shared Dreams
   (Seeking the Gold), SP-Eng, $141,711.

IN FRANCE:
Nucifera, c, 2, More Than Ready. See AFrance.@

                                                                  

                                                 

                                                                     

INDIAN CREEK SALES GRADUATE
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

Yesterday=s Results:
1st-COM, i29,000, Cond, 2yo, 7fT, 1:33.06, hy.
NUCIFERA (c, 2, More Than Ready--Lotus Sutra, by
Kingmambo), who bagged a newcomers= heat over this
trip at Chantilly last time June 20, broke well and sat
second for most of this one. Asked to challenge at the
quarter-mile marker, the 3-5 chalk took almost two
lengths out of Red Tornado (Fr) (Dr Fong) approaching
the final eighth, but came under a late drive to hold the
renewed effort of that rival by a short neck. The
winner=s dam is a half to G1 National S. winner
Pathfork (Distorted Humor), and his second dam is a
half to GI Breeders= Cup Mile and G1 Irish 2000 Guineas
hero Spinning World (Nureyev). It is the extended family
of the Niarchos family=s standout producer Chimes of
Freedom (Private Account). Lifetime Record: 2 starts, 
2 wins, i27,000. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-Flaxman Stables Ireland Ltd. B-Flaxman Holdings Ltd
(KY). T-Jonathan Pease.

2nd-COM, i29,000, Cond, 3yo, 14fT, 3:13.26, hy.
CHARTBREAKER (FR) (c, 3, Shirocco {Ger}--
Caucasienne {Fr}, by Galileo {Ire}) hit the board in the
May 18 Listed Derby Trial at Hannover and was a last-
out fourth to subsequent G1 Deutsches Derby victor
Sea the Moon (Ger) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) in the 
G2 Oppenheim-Union-Rennen at Cologne June 15.
Holding sway after the initial strides of this lesser spot,
the 13-5 second choice rolled around once stern
pressure was applied in the straight, but nonetheless
stayed on well to score by four lengths from Front Pop
(Fr) (Slickly {Fr}). The winner is a half to Chopin (Ger)
(Santiago {Ger}), Hwt. 3yo-Ger at 7-9.5f & GSW-Ger.
Sales history: i24,000 RNA yrl >12 BBAAUG. Lifetime
Record: SP-Ger, 4 starts, 2 wins, 2 places, i32,500.
Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-Stall Brasilien. B-Hans Wirth (FR). T-Andreas Wohler.

4th-COM, i24,000, Cond, 3yo, 10 1/2fT, 2:12.22, hy.
KING NAAQOOS (FR) (c, 3, Naaqoos {GB}--Princess
d=Orange {Fr} (SP-Fr}, by Anabaa), who ran fifth going
a mile at Longchamp last time May 31, found an ideal
berth in third after an alert exit in this second go.
Improving one spot on the home turn, the 9-5 favorite
was committed on the front end with 500 meters
remaining and kept on resolutely under mainly whipless
coaxing thereafter to prevail by 1 3/4 lengths from
Petits Potins (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 
4 starts, 2 wins, 2 places, i26,900. Click for Equidia
VIDEO.
O-Sheikh Abdullah bin Khalifa Al Thani. B-EARL
Beguerie (FR). T-Freddy Head.

CITYSCAPE TO SHUTTLE TO ARGENTINA
   Group 1 winner Cityscape (GB) (Selkirk) will shuttle
to Haras La Providencia in Argentina for the Southern
Hemisphere breeding season in a deal brokered by
Blandford Bloodstock. The 2012 G1 Dubai Duty Free
winner has just completed his first season at Overbury
Stud in England.
   "Haras La Providencia is a really top class Argentinian
stud farm with world class facilities and a long history
of standing successful stallions,@ said Blandford=s
Richard Brown. "We are delighted to have assisted in
the formation of this partnership between Haras La
Providencia and Overbury Stud. Cityscape received a
quality first book of 100 mares in the Northern
Hemisphere this last season, and we are sure he will
receive a very enthusiastic response when he arrives in
Argentina."

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-PRX, $61,880, NW1X, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m70y, 
1:42 2/5, sy.
PRIMO VIA (m, 5, Candy Ride {Arg}--Breezy Street, by
Brushed On) Lifetime Record: 45-9-7-6, $299,925.
O-LA Thoroughbreds. B-Cedar Meadow Inc (PA).
T-Philip T Aristone. *$15,000 RNA yrl '10 FTKOCT.

8th-IND, $36,000, NW1X, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10 3/5, ft.
SHUT UP CHRIS (g, 4, Storm's Eye--Haunted Hotel, by
Silver Ghost) Lifetime Record: 10-3-4-0, $66,796.
O-Butterfly Stable. B-East Windwood Farm (IN). T-Larry
W Demeritte.

1st-PID, $29,900, NW1X, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f
(AWT), 1:04 2/5, ft.
SEEYOUATTHEDISCO (f, 3, Kipling--Disco Millie, by
Sword Dance {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-1, $55,050.
O-You See Vee Gee Stable. B-William E Riddle Jr (PA).
T-Dale Capuano. *$6,000 yrl '12 FTMOCT. **1/2 to
Auntie Millie (Disco Rico), SW, $121,293.

6th-PID, $29,900, 7-14, NW1X, (S), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f
(AWT), 1:03 1/5, ft.
OKLAHOMA CRUDE (c, 4, Harlan's Holiday--Christmas
Strike, by Smart Strike) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-2,
$52,072. O-Barlar LLC. B-Mr & Mrs Rick Abbott (PA).
T-T Bernard Houghton. *$180,000 yrl >11 FTMOCT.
**1/2 to No Passing Zone (Pleasant Tap), MSP,
$185,526; and Double Down Vinman (Out of Place),
SW, $540,204.
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

7th-MNR, $25,300, 7-14, Opt. Clm. ($20,000), NW2X,
3yo/up, 1m, 1:39 3/5, gd.
OUTBACKER (g, 5, Outflanker--Norelands, by Irish River
{Fr}) Lifetime Record: 28-6-6-6, $155,332. O/T-Larry R
Reed. B-Bonita Farm (MD). *1/2 to Flowerdrum (Mister
Baileys {GB}), GSW-Aus; Avanti Avanti (Royal
Academy), SP, $196,120.

8th-MNR, $25,300, 7-14, Opt. Clm. ($20,000), NW2X,
3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06 4/5, gd.
BYE BYE HOLLYWOOD (m, 7, Gimmeawink--Squalling,
by Beau's Eagle) Lifetime Record: 44-8-12-7,
$130,026. O-Betty Zircher. B-Meadowbrook Farms Inc
(KY). T-Robert Zircher. *$14,000 RNA yrl '08 KEESEP.
**1/2 to Orville N Wilbur=s (Out of Place), GSW,
$327,250.

2nd-MNR, $22,200, 7-14, NW2L, (S), 3yo/up, 6f (off
turf), 1:13 3/5, gd.
PIN HIGH (g, 3, Yes It=s True--Mountain Bonfire, by Mt.
Livermore) Lifetime Record: 10-2-2-4, $52,520.
O/B-Coleswood Farm Inc (WV). T-Jeff C Runco.

8th-FLX, $21,200, NW3BX, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11, my.
BAIME (g, 4, Star Dabbler--Lady Rapper, by Grand
Slam) Lifetime Record: 10-6-2-0, $102,170. O/B-Barry
K Schwartz (NY). T-Michael S Ferraro. *1/2 to Princess
Violet (Officer), GISP, $134,610.

7th-FLX, $20,000, NW1BX, (S), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 
1:04 4/5, sy.
MEET THE METS (g, 4, Grand Slam--Hey Darla, by
Evansville Slew) Lifetime Record: 21-5-4-2, $129,333.
O-Cecil H Fiske. B-Pegasus Farms Inc (NY). T-Sal Iorio
Jr. *$100,000 yrl '11 FTNAUG; $145,000 yrl '11
FTMOCT. **1/2 to R Betty Graybull (Holy Bull), MSW,
$436,117.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-VIL, i17,000, 7-14, 2yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:18.83, vsf.
PEEWAVE (FR) (c, 2, Gentlewave {Ire}--Prairie Scilla
{Ger}, by Dashing Blade {GB}) Lifetime Record: 3
starts, 2 wins, 1 place, i16,950. O/B-Appapays Racing
Club (FR). T-Werner Hefter.

2nd-KNY, i15,500, 7-14, 3yo/up, 8f 100yT, 1:43.19,
gd.
STAY DE NIGHT (IRE) (g, 3, Shamardal--Where We Left
Off {GB} {GSW-US, $291,039}, by Dr Devious {Ire})
Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, i17,940. O/B-Moyglare Stud
Farm Ltd (IRE). T-Dermot Weld.

HANDICAP RESULTS:
1st-BTH, ,4,000, 2yo, 5f 11yT, 1:03, fm.
DITTANDER (GB) (f, 2, Exceed and Excel {Aus}--
Penny=s Gift {GB} {GSW-Ger, SW & MGSP-Eng,
$484,180}, by Tobougg {Ire}) Lifetime Record:
2-2-0-0, ,5,175. O/B-Rockcliffe Stud (GB). T-Richard
Hannon.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Gerry the Glover (Ire), g, 2, Approve (Ire)--Umlani (Ire),
   by Great Commotion. BEV, 7-15, 5fT, 1:03.87. 
   B-Aidan Fogarty (IRE). *i11,000 wlng >12 GOFNOV;
   ,17,000 yrl >13 DONAUG. **7th winner for
   freshman sire (by Oasis Dream {GB}).
Orlando Rogue (Ire), c, 2, Bushranger (Ire)--Boston Ivy,
   by Mark of Esteem (Ire). YAR, 7-15, 7f 3yT, 1:27.29.
   B-Barbara Prendergast (IRE). *46,000gns wlng >12
   TATDEC; i60,000 yrl >13 GOFORB.
Mata Queen (Fr), f, 2, Dunkerque (Fr)--Princess Palm
   (Fr), by Great Palm. DIV, 7-14, 6fT, 1:27.20.
   B-Francine Mestrallet Mercier, Julie Mestrallet &
   Marine Estrade (FR).
Blackstone (Ire), c, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Blue Dream,
   by Irish River (Fr). KNY, 7-15, 8f 100yT, 1:42.75.
   B-Whisperview Trading Ltd (IRE).
Fredricka (GB), f, 3, Assertive (GB)--Vintage Steps (Ire),
   by Bahamian Bounty (GB). THK, 7-15, 5fT, :59.05. 
   B-J C Parsons & J J Gilmartin (GB). *,4,000 yrl >12
   DONHIT.
Katioushka (Fr), f, 3, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Minor Point
   (GB), by Selkirk. DIV, 7-14, 8 1/2fT, 2:08.60.
   B-Ecurie Jarlan (FR). *i55,000 yrl >12 ARQAUG;
   i90,000 2yo >13 ARQMAY.
Old Guard (GB), g, 3, Notnowcato (GB)--Dolma (Fr)
   (MSW & G1SP-Fr, $223,682), by Marchand de Sable.
   LIN, 7-14, 10f (AWT), 2:05.91. B-Lord Rothschild
   (GB). *1/2 to Thistle Bird (GB) (Selkirk), G1SW-Ire,
   MGSW & G1SP-Eng, G1SP-Fr, $577,580.
Nous d=Hermeraie (Fr), f, 3, Sumitas (Ger)--Tequila
   Sunrise (Ity), by Traditionally. VIL, 7-14, 10 1/2fT,
   2:18.77. B-Scuderia Sant=Ambroeus SRL (FR).

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

• ON THE WORKTAB •
CHURCHILL DOWNS

Ria Antonia (Rockport Harbor), 4f, :49.80, 29/56
DEL MAR

Indianapolis (Medaglia d’Oro), 5f (aw), 1:04.00, 44/54
Jojo Warrior (Pioneerof the Nile), 4fT, :51.60, 3/5

FAIR HILL
Imagining (Giant’s Causeway), 5f (aw), 1:01.00, 1/13

WHAT IS OPPENHEIM
ON ABOUT NOW?

Whether it=s sales, racing or
breeding...read the latest musings

from Bill Oppenheim!
You can find all of Oppenheim=s

columns in the TDN Archive.
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